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Anti-War Kally At
SunDialAt

Sponsored By Arrangements,.Com
raittee For Columbia Anti-

War Conference. ^

RABBI GOLDSTEIN TO SPEAK

4nti-War Demonstration To Be
Held This Evening At Union
Methodist Episcopal Church.

The Arrangements. Committee for
the third Columbia Anti-War Confer-
ence, which -will be held in severa"
weeks, will hold an open air rally on
Friday. November 9tfi, at noon at the
sun dial. This meeting has been called
in commemoration of the eighteenth
anniversary of the signing.of the arm-
istice. Members of several anti-war
movements, will address the meeting.

Rabbi Sidney Goldstein, member of
the War Resisters' League, will give
the opening address. There will also
he speeches by members of the Colum-
bia Anti-War committee, the Barnard
College Peace Week Committee and
the Columbia Faculty, as well as -by
some one connected with the Am'erican
League Against War and Fascism;
either Harry F. Ward of the Union
Theological Seminary or Roger Bald-
win of the American Civil Liberties
Union. . .

The National Student League and
the Student League for Industrial De-
mocracy have asked that demonstra^
tio'rts be held at schools and colleges

• throughout the country on Armistice
'toy since that is an extremely ap-
propriate time for students who will
tave to fight th£ next war to protest
against war, -

This rally at the sundial is, therefore.
we of a great number of similar meet-
m?> held in a nation-, wide protest
gainst war. For Barnard College it
&t1c[s an opportunity to affiliate its

Professor Fairchild Registers His
Approval Of New Style Quarterly

•~~~r~—,.- , • , ' . . - . ' . , " ; ;", ' .-•»'" ' . . - • - . ' . '; . • . • • • . • • - . . . ;

Junior Glass Has
Required Meeting

Plans For Junior Prom JDiscussed;
. Show Will Be Given Even

Though Closed.

Alice Corneille, Junior President/pre-
sided at a compulsory meeting of the
class of '36 last Wednesday noon. The
minutes having been dispensed with,
Helen Nicholl gave a report on the plans
for the 'Junior Prom. The affair will be
held on the roof of the Hotel Pierre and
arrangements will soon be completed re-
garding the ojchestra, favors, etc. From
all indications, the dance will be an out-
standing success.

The most important business of the
neeting was, however, the problem of
Junior Show: Diana Campbell, represent-
ing Student Council, spoke on the ad-
visability of a closed show. Miss Camp-
)cll stressed the fact that the public
icver gets the students' point of view
n the matter, and false impressions are

created which do considerable damage
o the reputation of the school. Miss

\Veeks, of the Faculty Committee 0:1 Stu-
lent Affairs, added that no class can be
udged entirely by its predecessors, and
f this class should produce a creditable
)iece of work, there is a possibility that,

after the show has been given for the
college, 'and if it is approved by the
acuity, they may have an open presen-
ation.

The Junior Show Committee expressed,
hrough its .chairman, Elaine Goltz, its
lesire to co-operate with the faculty. A
traw vote was taken which disclosed
hat a large majority of the class would
upport the show even if. contrary to
ustom, it were closed. A motion was.
hen made and carried for a closed Jun-
or Show, providing for an open pcr-
ormance if faculty approval is met with.

More Representative Of A College
Student Body Through Use Of

Different Material.

CONTAINS SURVEY ARTICLES

Simplicity Of Stories And Poem
Broadens Appeal To All

Kinds Of Intellect.

Note:—More Quarterly news may be
found on page-three.

By Prof, Ho.vi'e .V. Pair child
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. (Continued on page 4)

Freshman President Plans To " Wind Up
Enthusiasm Of 1938 In Local Functions

in English composition. She has joined
the "Quarterly" staff, and hopes to work
for "Bulletin" next year. She wrote and
coached the Freshman skit (which.was
in rhyme), and has coached plays "on
and off"' at Horace Mann for' several
years, although never having time t.)
join the dramatic.society.

When asked about the cap and gown
which Alice CorneillerJunior President,
had turned over to her as an installation
ceremony, she said they were with their
original owner again. "I'll have to buy
one, though, in order to attend Student
Cdimcil meetings." " . • : • .
, While in high schopl, she was presi-

dent of the student government associa-
tipn,-played oh'the basketball and hockey
teams, and was on the'staffs of the school
.paper, magazine, and yearbook. She is
fond of horseback riding; swimming, and
tennis.,"PeVhaps fain fond of, tennis
becausU Jiavc watched the Barnard-girls
playing," for so many years." - -

For its emblematic animal, the new
Quarterly has chosen the rhinoceros a*
depicted by Albrecht Durer (-spelt "Dur-
or" in artful compliment to one - o'f
•Barnard's benefactors).. Doubtless he
symbolizes that saving thickness "of skin
required by all editors of college publi-
cations. , How it- 'comforts the gentle
critic to know that his shafts will give
no pain !

In the past years I have been moved
to defend Quarterly against tho'se^who
were bored or puzzled or shocked by its
contents. I must confess, however, that
in reading it I sometimes felt that I bad
inadvertently stumbled upon a very small
group of intense young women engaged
in esoteric communion with themselves
and to some slight extent with each other.
The pleasure of peering at these. mysteries
of four times a year, though great, was a
little perplexing. Did Quarterly have any
organic relation to its environment ? Who,
apart from the contributors and the Eng-
lish Department, was supposed to read i t ?

•And where were all the other girls who
were interested in writing?

Apparently the new editorial board
has pondered these questions, for the
"open letter" which is inserted with
whimsical modesty at the end of the issue
makes an interesting declaration of policy.
Quarterly, no longer a manifesto of flam-
ing modernistic youth, will now try to
be a college magazine, both written and
read by the student body. It will not
represent the intellectual and aesthetic
pecularities < of a clique. Within limits
imposed by .respectable standards of
craftsmanship, it will broaden and popu-
larize its appeal. Free from doctrinaire
notions of how people should think and
write, it will welcome all contributions
that would interest a normally intelligent
student. • • ' • . •

These arc promises which many of Us-
be glad, to see fulfilled. To guard.

•igainst future disappointments, however.
'we, must remind ourselves of. the difficul-
lieslwhich will beset the -new staff. The
sfubb6rn fact is that people who write
with real distinction are, from the view-
point of the human norm, a trifle queer;
They persist in having unusual ideas
which they express in- unusual ways. It
may be e,asy to create a broadly popular
and comfortably 'subsidized "official un-
dergraduate magazine of Barnard Col-
lege" which' will simultaneously be a
vehicle ^for the most original work of the
most original students. The canny solu-;
tion of the problem will probably be to
continuing printing poems- and - stories
without caririg whether they "represent
: ' ^Continued on pagi 3)*

Bulletin Announces Positions
For More Proofreaders

~ The managing board of Bulletin an-
nounces that there are "still positions
open on the .staff for .undergraduates
who are interested in proof-reading.
Applicants for. the positions .are re-
quested to write Suzanne Strait, edi-
tor-in-chief, Diana Hirsh or Miriam
Roher,- manager editors. Candidates
will be considered in the light of pre-
vious experience and order of applica-
tion.- . • . - . .

• .•

US

Hold Symposium
Viewpoints Of Catholic, Jewish

And Protestant Organizations
Toward War Given.

. "The churches of America are now
in -a position to offer organized resis-
tance to war,'' .declared Bishop Francis
J. McConnell, a bishop of the Methodist
Episcopal Church and former president
of the American Federation of Churches,
at the Religious Symposium of Peace
presented by the Episcopal, Lutheran,
Meriorah, Newman and Wycliffe Clubs
last Friday in Room 304 Barnard. "If
twenty-four hours had been granted them
to make known their objections before
the World War they would have been
unable to do so." he said. "Now, however
they have an organization and definite
sentiments on the subject which they
are prepared' to express."

Bishop McConnell was one of the
three speakers at the Peace Symposium
presenting the viewpoints of the Catholic.
Jewish, and Protestant religious organi-
zations respectively toward war.

The first of these, Father la Farge, As-
sociate Editor of American Peace, pre
sented the attitude of the Catholic

hurch on the subject of peace. He re-
marked that he does not outlaw war en-
tirely, but rather j udges it on the basis
of good and bad, believing that under

(Continued on page 5}

Authority On International Rela-,
tiohs To Report Qn Address To
Academy Of Political Science*.

EXPONENT OF PEACE MOVE

Member Of Delegation To Paris
Peace Conference; Ed. Of Eco-
nomic And Social Hist, of ar.

Professor James T. Shotwell. author-
ity on international relations and pro-
fessor of I Fistory at Columbia University,
will give a report of the plans for inter-
national understanding * which he pre-'
sented at the Academy of Political Sci-
ence, in his address at the assembly to
be held on Tuesday. Professor Shotwell
will relate these plans to the peace
movement which has been ..jjoins^ on i:i
Barnard this fall.

Dr. Shotwell, Professor of History. i:i
Barnard and Columbia University;' \vas
a member of the American Delegation
at the Paris Peace Conference in 1918-
1919. After the Peace Conference. Dr.
Shotwell became Director of the Division'
of Economies' and History of the Car-
negie Endowment for International Peace/
and .Editor of the vast Economic and
Social History of the World War..which
las been published in various, European
countries, and in American.

Dr. Shotwell was .Chairman of the
Committee which prepared t he Draft
Treaty of Disarmament and Security in
.924, which became a basis for the Pro-
ocol of Geneva and the Treaty of Lo-

carno.
In 1927, Dr. Shotwell was .the first

occupant of the Carnegie Chair ou In-
ternational Relations";at the Hochschule
:ur Politik. in Berlin, and his inaugural
ecture, which was attended by most of
he members of the German Government,
aid the historical and theoretic basis

of the policy incorporated a few months
ater in the Briand-Kellogg proposal for
he renunciation of war as an instru-

(Gbntinued on page 5)

Jean Bulowa Makes Determined Plans
As Freshman Greek Games Chairman

by Elizabeth Swinton

"I kiuny how much work I must handle
during the next four months," stated
fean .Bulowa,- Freshman Greek Games
rhairman.-in a recent interview. "At first
'. felt rather over-powered. I was ac-
ually scared to go home' and. tell my
amily what had happened to me on the

day of the election. When I did they
vere quite shocked, but -they've .recover-

ed. And so have I. We have a motto al-
ready,—"Bigger and Better Horses."
:iow does that sound? I can't wait to
jet into the thick'of things now." She
satron-the edge 6f her chair as she spoke,
and looked as if she meant what she

• • .. • • ." . ~ • . ~v • • . • - . . . - . - ' . ; . • •
>aid. / • ' . . • : • . - . ' : . , ; . . ; . - . • . - ; --. . . -• • • - • • • .

Miss Bulowa is a Horace Mann "girl
-ind'has lived in the vicinity of Barnard

11 her life. She has always been active
n' athletics. Was especially interested in
lancing, and has held a number'of im-

• ' " " . , ' . '.' ">•• " " "^ • '' ;' B " " " ' "'" * '. •
portant, executive' positions. She saw the

Greek Games last Spring, and was thrill-
ed by them. She expressed what is the
aim of every member of the Class of
1938 when she-declared that*the Fresh-
men were going to follow in the foot-
steps of their sister class, the Juniors,
and win the Greek Games both years.
"We really have to" she said determin-
edly, ".We've got something to live up to."

Work for the Greek Games -starts in
a trickling stream, grows* stronger and.
stronger, .then roars into an ocean on the
Saturday afternoon on which the great
eyent takes place. It is .now in the trick-
ling stage, and gathering momentum hour
by hour.^The business manager and the
two class chairmen have already met to
discuss, the selection of the various com-
mittee chairmen and .they expect- to have
their list completed within »• two weeks.
They have also made a list of gods and
goddesses, a step toward the .ultimate
selection of one deity to -whom the Games

V ' - , -;; (Continvedon^ft 5) -V;.;"-
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Editorial
Sun Dial Meeting.

Today at .noon, at the famous Sun Dial, (116th Street opposite the old library)
the Columbia Anti-War enthusiasts will-hold a demonstration in commemoration
of the eighteenth anniversary of the signing of the armistice. It is another effort

on the part of those optimists to make the student public peace conscious, and as
such is worthy of note.

But for another reason, too. if is well worth the space it is getting in news
and editorial columns. It is an attempt to represent, at "a meeting, *all sorts of
political views. There will be, besides the usival speakers from the American
League againsX"War and" Fascism, the X.S.L., and the L.I.D., a few from more
"liberal" organizations such as the War Resisters League, and even the Barnard
Peace Committee.

We hail this attempt because, although radicals and liberals do not agree on
methods'in many cases, there is 116 reason why they should not combine on- the
larger issues of the problems. An effective peace organization must appeal to all
shades of political thought. And an organization that does not is only making
real enemies for itself in the ranks of its opponents. We 'know of a good many
cases where conservatives gave up the entire cause because their interests and
view? were neither appealed to nor listened to. And the same is true of radicals
in an organization of a lighter shade of red.

It is this view that has prompted some of the actions of the Barnard Com-
mittee. It has tried, and is trying, to appeal to all elements. And we might add
that the cooperation has been astounding. " • . •

We are glad that'there are leaders at Columbia who agree with us and are
willing to go half the distance toward a friendly, helpful cooperation.

.About tJic. ti'ebuldtis "Ttventy-Fiv$."

The Committee-of Twenty-Five, that .little known and much wondered about
organization, is about to start on its winter's activities. And this is the signal
ior sighs and shakes of the head.1 *"The Committee," they say, ."is a tremendous
joke."

But it doesn't have to be. There are things, that it. might do if it were aware
of its possibilities. It is composed of, girls who, among them, can contact most
of jthe students in the college. And through this power, they can save or wreck

, any campaign that is started here. ./ . - . ' . ;
-•', It is true that during its two,years of existence, it has done very little, although

we give it cre*dit for the Pcnny-a-Meal drives. This year, however, with our
campaign for peace-consciousness, its services would be invaluable. It might
very well get busy on the poster situation in the main corridor of Barnard Hall.
It could be a great help in the orientation of Freshmen. It might continue the
study, started last year by Representative Assembly,J of th6 curriculum, with an
eye for possible changes; It could be a general reform, checking-up body, r
_ Itwould bealoss of a potentially powerful body, if th$ Committee of Twenty-
•Five were, to'dissolve itself. , , . ' " • • : . ' ;•;. ' :

As It Happens
•'* - i

By Miriam Roller .

Something (we have no doubt that it
is something, of very great benelit) has
happened to us. It happened only a min-
ute, ago, and it leaves us with a slightly
deflated feeling, as if we'were a large,
fat, pompous balloon whjch ha.cl under-
gone a,,very'deft, very tiny prick—but,
an extremely effective prick, nevertheless.

It seems that our many weeks of offi-
cial existence in the columns of this jour-
nal have gone for nought: Vainly had
we thought that some compensatory de-
gree of notice went with our heart-felt,
heart-breaking' efforts night after night
(or, at any rate, twice-a-week.) to pound
out some .six hundred, words of wisdom
mildly tinctured with humor, to be in-
serted on the second page, 'third, column,
of the Barnard Bulletin. 'Frankly, we
imagined that someone .read those six-
hundred words, or, at any rate, noticed
their presence. ^

; But, as we mentioned two paragraphs
ago, we have been pricked. And, as we
also mentioned, very effectively. -There
appears somewhere in this very news-
paper a letter received by the editor a
few minutes before we write this. The
wnlejvssMKS^.Arny Schaeffer, makes a
suggestion, out of the depths of her self-
confessed past experience on school pa-
pers. She makes the suggestion apolo-
getically, in a cooperative frame of mind.
That is very apparent. She wishes mere-
ly to help. She is .not sarcastic. Truly
she, .sounds like .a nice girl. -And yet,
and yet—but let her_sp_eak for herself:

"How's 'about a weekly column in the
paper? You know—something about-this
and that, just kinda rambly and haphaz-
ard; a little bit of humor, a little bit of
comment, a shot of anecdote, a flash of
suggestions." '

Slight Error

And all along we had been imagining
that such a column did appear in the
paper, and that it treated of this and
that, that is was occasionally rambly
and haphazard (we could have sworn
that, all too often, it was rambly and
very haphazard), we did think that
sometimes a Hash of humor, a l i t t le -b i t
of comment, a. wee anecdote, were in-
cluded. In short, we had a kind of an
idea that that column was called "As
It Happens" and that we wrote it.

\Ve apologize. We made a mistake.
It was all a dream. And we invite Miss
Schaeffer forthwith to take over this
noble work which we imagined we were
doing, and to break the spell of invisi-
bility which se'ems to have held it fast
for these many months. And since, if
indeed Miss 'Schaeffer should become
guest conductor, this is a valedictory, we
should like to deliver ourselves, for the
last time, of a few -weighty comments
"about this and that."

Famous Last Words
To.wit:
Is not this incident, occurring as it

does in a citadel of learning and enlight-
enment, the very stronghold^ of intelli-
gent thinking, slightly indicative of the
reason _ for the defeat of Joseph D.
McGoldrick in the late unlamented elec-
tions? Doesn't it show that our intelli-
gent classes' are very certainly making
the'least of their oppoitunities, that, if
thfey read newspapers, they sec not* that
if they indulge in discussion, they hear,
not? We are under no illusions as to the
importance of this column" or its con-
tents. But it does seem reasonable tha't
its presence would at least be noted by a
tudent body who receive? this paper

twice a week. And if that student body
does not notice a thing so close at hand:
there is very little mystery attached to
their lack of* notice of the candidacy of
a' man |sHghtiy more removed from their
daily life. (We lake for granted the fact
that anyorie who~,had given the matter
any attention- would, realize that" Mr.i
McGoldrick would make a somewhat bet-.

HERE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

Conversation Piece

44tli Street Theatre • .

In view of Noel Coward's reputation
as air inimitable writer of comedies, his
latest opus, Conversation Piece, is a
trifle disappointing. It .is no t . quite a
farce, and yet it is not quite anything
else. Yet it has an undeniable charm
and there are moments of the author's
faincd and superb wit. The general im-

.pression left us is that Mr. Coward was
having a marvelous time, turning out this
bit of froth in a moment of relaxation

Yvonne Printemps is a delight to .both
eye : and ear. Although'it is chiefly she
who accentuates the burlesque quality
of this conversation piece, that is in no
way meant as a . detrimental comment
Her buoyant. personality is eminent!}
suited to such a role. Even the fact that
she is decidedly ungraceful in her fre-
quent little dances'does not detract from
the genuine glee that she manages to
express. The audience responds whole-
heartedly. And, unlike so many priina
donnas, when Miss Printemps bursts into
song, she never interrupts the action or
breaks the mood of the comedy.

The songs are much like most of Noe
Coward's, lilting and memorable. Ht
utilizes the oldtime method of having
songs between scenes, but the four "Re-
gency Rakes", and the girls who sing to
us that "There's Always."" Something
Fishy about the French," serve only to
accentuate the" atmosphere of Brighton in
1811.' • :.

The settings are numerous, and. all
exceedingly attractive, though decidedly
of the in time style, and lacking in per-
spective. Some of the scenes,- particu-
larly those in the Park at Brighton, and
the fact that there is a prologue, make
the play reminiscent of the 18th century
comedies.

The story is simply that of a younir
girl from the cafes of Paris, -who has
been patronized (quite innocently) by a
declasse French nobleman, who is try-
ing to make a rich marriage for her.
on commission. Of course all the time
>he really loves him. The unfortunate
angle is that very little happens, the .play
is too irrefutably a "conversation piece."
tty the end of the first act we have got-
ten nowhere?: by the end of the second
act a few things have happened, and the
audience cannot see that "there is any-
thing left for the third act. And then
the third act is tacked on, and Melanic
finally gets her man. By that time a
good deal of the interest has been.dissi-
pated. • •

The fact that the denouement is en-
tirely in French should not discourage
incipient playgoers, even if their linguis-
tic talents are slight. As Irene Browne,
in the part of Lady Julia Char.teris.
says for us, it is possible to get the "gist
of it."

/. H.

, Columbia Institute

Gertrude Stein

McMillm

Though there is a wide spread notion

ter Comptroller of the City of New York
than his Tammany opponent) People
just .haven't noticed or thought. They
don't care.. We are conscious of the
triteness of an appeal to the college-bra1

to take,more part in civic affairs. Bura
new consciousness is now drawing upon
us. It is the almost complete futility of
such an appeal.

On second thought, we're going to
change our mind. We withdraw that
invitation to Miss Schaeffer io take over
this, column. Wfiy should, she" waV
icr time'?"' - ' . ' " - ' ."••- . • " • " • " " :..' ' . ' " •

that curiosity once killed a cat, • :icre •
one,, equally wide spread to th ' c f f - h

thai cats are only cats, and th;. v 11
there is. to it. At any rate, the lecture
Miss Gertrude Stein gave at :\:c.\lillia

•Theatre, last Friday night, ."November >
evoked enough curiosity to'kill f.'.i thou-
sand cats but, did not. frighten o;< a. sin-
gle human being. In fact, so large was
the group clamoring for tickets that Miss
Stein finally requested that the audience
be reduced to five hundred for the, sake of
all around, peaoi. ;i

We are now forced, unfortunately, to
talk about Miss Stein herself, (jn[ro.
ductions will not last -forever) and well
to be perfectly frank, we are ashaifid!
We are ashamed because previous to the
lecture, we were very much in the posi-
tion of the young lady who wanted to
know how Gertrude got away 'with it.
Very fresh.in our mind was her famous
poetic gem, entitled "A Chicken."

'A dirty word, a dirty third, a - d i r t y
bird.' And 'now, everything is changed.
Gertrude Stein, we are convinced, is a
wonderful woman. .After hearing her
speak Friday night, .one can no more
doubt her remarkable intelligence than
one.can disbelieve in her tremendous sin-
cerity. And yet strangely enough, her
intelligence is too- remarkable, and her
sincerity too tremendous.

It is this way. MissJStein's lecture
was based on the transition in her writ-1

ing, between her first book, ".Making of
Americans" and... "Tender Buttons." an
example of her later style. In this way,
she was able to explain; or attempt to
explain, the ideas behind her exceptional
use of the English language. And there
"are ideas. We know there are ideas. But,
frankly, we do not quite understand them.
That is, essentially, because Gertrude
Stein is living in. another world from
ours, she is writing in a rarified atmos-
phere, and on a plane of super-intellect.

However, she did let drop a few hints
for unfortunate mortals, so limited as. we
are. _

First of all, her use of repetition, she
asserts, is due to.the fact, that we. poo-
pie, keep saying things over and over
again. That is our rhythm,—ami it is
this constant process of repeating that
makes us clear to someone who w:>hcs
to understand us—consequently. Miss
Stein.

Then she came to feel the great resem-
blances that existed between pecp'e.
"Everyone has it to say of each one., she
is 'like -someone else. I can tell it by
remembering." Now, by feeling a:\d -<"-
ing enough, she realized that she could
eventually describe all people. And so.
she wrole "Making of Americans."

In "Making of Americans" (and here
we have perhaps the source of her un-
intelligibility) Miss Stein hit a unpat
snarl. She saw that one acqiiires-i^P0"
rience only gradually, one spend* f.mr
hours living, an afternoon, and yd. the
remembering-of it "takes but a !!;i.-'n "'•
time. In this flash in' t ime, tin afu- r - .
noon is a whole, one organic whole, tk-r
problem, then, was to render this vlmK-.
in words, in language and in grammar.
completely inadequate to the task. There
was only one solution. She must discard
grammar, she must discard the 1 »-h«li
language !hi its conventional form.—a""
mold it to her requirements. Thi- she
did, decisively, completely, in "A Long
Gay Book," which was to talk "ib™1

anyone being anyone" and pairs, i ; rec>.
fours, fives and crowds of human m-:"?'.-
—also other things. As:—"Sor. "fl

from all this that one surely hapK1 .'•''.',';'
them.—One way, perhaps, of win".V- :*
to make a little one come through '"'^
As Miss .Stein so frequently said -nH-
so-well." :,--- ,

In "Tender Buttons" and ."Port^t w
Mable Dodge," -the movement •*; "f
words became more rapid, and w-" :-"
ier former J>ooks had taken ?• -^r "
graph to say!, was,.now condense" !"
hree or four ,lincs, .- Aiso,^3ncc -••::
, X (.Continued on We V

/ . V !""
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Students Approve Of Fall Issue
Of Quarterly—With Qualification

: jf j j Honora Dalton

"Greatly improved, weMike the arti-
cles''—^.- the student body, despite
numerous qualifications, criticized the fall
edition .of the^ Quarterly. Everyone
praised the addition of articles pertinent
to current and college events, although
a few objected to their statistical style.
The general feeling was that the.articles
made the magazine more interesting, to
the college at large than to any particu-
lar literary group. Quite lavish praise
was awarded the article on Dr. Alsop,
p.wing, as one girl said, "The. appeal
, > ; a human interest story."

"Is it supposed to he a serious publi-
cation ?"-r someone queried. ."Why not
add a little humor to brighten it :up?"
in . fac t not a few students suggested .a
humour column or fiction of a lighter
vein. "We fear they're writing over their
heads." protested two Sophomores. "Too
much psychology in the stories," objected
>ome others. The readers were rather
wary of the poetry and thought it "fairly
good." The publication of some of -Col-
umbia's work was universally approved;

There were the usual numbervof ap-
peals for more originality and- better ma-
terial. It was interesting to note that
most of the Freshmen were quite im-
pressed with the magazine and warm in
in their praises.

All of the 30 odd girls interviewed
went into ectasys over that "perfectly
ducky. Rhinoceros," although, as^orgy

Rraier said, "there was no excuse for
mis-spelling the artist's name. It .is
Durer, not Duror." . _

The critiques were not adverse to dis-
cussing the cover and the size. The
cover especially coming in for a variety
of pros and cons. "I;don't think the
cover was very centralized/' said Jane
Eisler and the opinions of the. etching
wandered from "very good" to "verj
poor."
. ""I Hked the arrangement of material.1

stated Helen 'Nich^l and the editors -were
quite ..generally praised for the makeup
of the. magazine and the leads.

The number of students who hadn't
yet opened the Quarterly was quite ama7.r
ing. Most of. tHem blamed this on the
new'-system of distributing .from the
Columbia Bookstore, a few confessed
lack of interest. An active /campaign
against this lack of interest has been
waged with some success. "I think
the short story contest an excellent aid
to the magazine not only in supplying
new material but in furnishing good
publicity,"' said Irene Lacy.

Most of the opinions were purely per-
sonal and depended largely upon the stu-
dent's own conception of a. good maga-
zine. Everyone with few exceptions saw
in this first issue of the Quarterly a vast
improvement and much promise of future
merit. As a whole the college 'neither
praised or condemned. As one girl said,
It was a fair issue, but we expect better
f Barnard."

Quarterly Editors Ask:
"Where Are Prodigies?"
last Issue Of Magazine Written

% Staff; They Wonder About
Other Talent In Barnard.

Try-out* for Quarterly are still open.
H.nvevcr> ,|10rc, seems tQ ^ p]enty of

feknt m College which has not yet mani-
te'd itself in the pages of Quarterly.

"ere, ask the editors, are the prodigies
used to haunt the manuscript draw-

ers ot the magazine in years past? It is
a» astounding fact that the last Quarterly
*« almost completely the work of staff
""embers. No poetry was received from
«*r students in College, no short stories
ave been r^-cted, no essays on the art01 inc. • •

* l)fW*C f U " "
mis i.iean that everyone who has

metnmR t- say for magazine publica-
IJQn ie /I/.*, 7 -^ -IS air^-ly on Quarterly staff? The
wiitors ar<» i T •>--f:pticai. It occurs to them

Suable activities are being
• people whose spheres are,

* 3 \V3\r f —, '

]Jf. <« , n "°om 405 Barnard Hall.
lie CJJIU lhe editors rashly promised
fet-M i?C s?nsatJbhal expose of the
* *4»3lP ll f j\ T ' ' '*

«. _ '-ynibricus Terrestris, who"
of a j..° . t j:'" ,nior^ interesting members
• Klnd ; " T-tin d'epartment -at- Mil-k - « .

/' -'u tumbricus Terrestris,
Ju,n . *cted, the fawn-fingered,

"' immortalized in Quarter-

:n Barnard the biographer
0

*'•.

Library Gets Many Calls
For Dr. Alsop's Writings
Article In Quarterly Provokes

Student Curiosity Concerning
"My Chinese Days".

"Lady iii White,'' the Quarterly arti-
cle concerning the private l ife of Dr.
Alsop (or "What does Dr. Alsop do in
her spare time?", as the bulletin board
in Barnard Hall put it) has inflamed
Barnard students with the urge to delve
more completely into that familiar med-
ico's past. Up until the time of the arti-
cle, the college seems to have accepted
its physician as she was—vivacious and
neat and competent—and the. realization
that she had existed somewhere else apart
from the present came somewhat as a
shpck. Barnard was stirred to its
depths at the ttibught 'of their doctor's
smile brightening any place outside of
Barnard Hall and straightway ran to in-
vestigate her literary accounts of her ex-
periences.

"My" Chinese Days" came in for the
biggest share of attention, it would ap-
pear. The book is an illustrated tale of
Dr. Alsop's stay in Shanghai and her
work in the Mission Hospital for women
there; and the titles of the chapters them-
selves are sufficient reasons for the gen-
eral interest in the work. Dr. Alsop says
in her introduction that she.has,"endeav-
ored to' give the impressions and read-
justments that take place in a Tmfeswnafy
doctor in present-day .China' and includes

. (Continuea on pagt *) \ :

Fairchild Approves
Of New Quarterly

. • . • s . . ' . ' •
(Contiitutd from, pagt 1)

.Barnard' or not, but to mingle with them
articles of collegiate' interest and other
popular fea'ures which will appeal to
the general campus public. The resultant
magazine may not have much intellectual
.or emotional unity, but, for one reason or
another it will be read by enough stu-
dents to enable it to survive.

This first number, o'f the new Quarterly
is on the whole a satisfying' example of
such a working compromise. The new
format-, the- • contest announcement, the
illustrations (despite the smudginess of
the lithograph), and the -little blurbs
prefacing each contribution, are sug-
estive of a "regular" magazine. Nor is
this illusion wholly, dispelled by the con-
tents. Several. of the contributions arc
extremely creditable, and none of them
is outrageously bad. .

A little detective work points to the
conclusion that the fourteen items which
compose the issue-.are the work of nine
authors. They include the editor-in-chief,
four assistant editors, .two. editorial as-
sistants, one non-editorial Barnard con-
tributor, and one heroic guest from Col-
umbia College. But this year's editorial
staff is so large that we need not com-
plain of the fact that the first number is.
largely the work of its members. The
long list of editorial assistants is ob-
viously a list of potential contributors
whose loyalty has been strengthened i:i
advance by a bit of innocent glory. As
the year goes on they will doubtless
stimulate their friends to take a share
n the work, and the circle of contribu-

tors will grow.
The two stories are .neither grovel-.

ngiy popular nor bewilderingly experi-
nental ,and I should think that they
night read with, pleasure by brows of
various altitudes. Miss Glotzer's There
'.\- Xothing Left to -Soy is a really touch-
ng study of young love punctured.
'Iftcrnoon with Phoebe, by Miss Marks.
ust misses being equally successful. The
rouble, I think is. that the modernity

of Hilda is vaguely typical: instead of
coming alive in her own right, she
xists merely to disappoint the old lady

By far the best of the five poems is
Miss Kane's Legacy, a gravely ironic ob-
ervation of life which strikes quite deep.

;n The Third Chieftain Sings a Song,
Mr. Treville Latouche writes with a i
uistere. tense simplicity which is appeal-
ng; but the experience means more t6
liiri .than it is made to mean to us. Tn-
idcntally the idea of opening the pages

of Quarterly to a Columbia College ma-v
s a pleasantly civilized innovation. Miss
cffler's Out of a Blue Room is effective'
i its slightly dated Japanesy way, but she

ia<l no very strong motive for writing
:>r<T/tf. Miss Lourie's Ghost Moon stag-
gers beneath/the weight of "achromatic,"

'obnubilated," "gracilc," and "arcuation."

(Perhaps T had Better drop Dr. Johnson
fronv tho eighteenth .tentury v reading

ist.) 1 cannot help wondering what songs
vcrc .sung by Mr. Latouche's -/frtf-.and

ccond chieftainsr-also why Miss Lef-

flcr's blue room, had.^ to be" b1uc,.Land
on page 4) - v

Quart erly pistribtiti(mStiU^
A Problem; Staff Losing

• By .\la.vine Meyer ' .

Edith Kane, the editor-in-chief of the
Quarterly- in an interview 'oif^Wedne
day afternoon told a hectic Jale of the
trials and tribulations of magazine dis:

tribution.
Up to this year the Quarterly' copies

have been heaped upon the table in Bar-
nard Hall, where the students could pick
them up as they pleased without any sys-
tem or record of those claimed. The
Quarterly staff this season decided to
evolve a .more .systematic •method of dis-
tribution and sat down to rack its collec-
tive brain about the formation of an

^deal system. Student Mail, "the heart
of Barnard," was naturally, 'first con-
sidered; but, to the staff's surprise and
shock, only 200 red slips were extant, it
therefore being quite impossible to issue
the magazine to every student in the col-
lege at one time through that organ.

When things looked darkest, the Col-
umbia Bookstore offered to take an ad in
the issue'if the staff would employ itsf

:;upply department as the medium of cir-
culation. The idea seemed promising
and gave a pleasantly businesslike tone
to the procedure, so the staff forthwith
carted the copies v/hcn completed over
to the Bookstore. There was a good
deal of adverse criticism from both the
faculty and the student body; but, as a

whole, the plan succeeded fairly, well.
However, it did not quite live up to ex-
pectations and will probably not be re-
peated next year; as a result, the staff
is once again racking its talented brain
for a .still better method.

The cooperation of the staff was, ac-
cording to Miss Kane, beyond coin pare.
One thousand cards had to be addressed
and sent through Student Mail; and the
magazine-board spent an untold number
of hours filling them out, doing without
their dinners oh several occasions; and
losing an astonishing amount of weight.;
Dorothy McLennan, personally, lost two
pounds ;_and other members of the staff
grew even slimmer. 'One enterprising
literarylight suggested brightly that the
staff had become so thin they could not
possibly fill their spacious office and had
a good deal of room to spare. While on
the theme of cooperation, Miss Kane"
spent several minutes sounding the praises
of Mrs. Johns without whom, in all. pro-
bability, many difficulties would have
Tsued. .

The circulation of the Quarterly was
of average size-this issue; but 300 cop-
ies still remain unclaimed. Magazines
were distributed free to all members of
the English Department; but the remain-
der of the faculty must pay a dollar a
subscription. Only four have thus far
been received.

Quarterly Contest Ends
On Monday, December 3

Contributions for the Quarterly..short

story contest should be in the hands of

the editors no later than Monday, De
cember 3. It is expected that at least

forty students should be interested i.i
writing manuscript for this purpose. Stu-

dents in composition classes especially
may find .such competition worth their

time. »
The lithograph chosen for the contes

was selected, among other reasons, be-
cause of its modernity. Other pictures
which were available for reproduction
in Quarterly were much older, arid the
editors . felt that a present-day story
would be easier for college girls to com-
pose.! . i

Originally , the' rhinoceros- which has
jeen adopted as the Quarterly emblem
was to be the theme of the short story
contest. rMany fantastic conjectures as to
the nature of the rhinoceros -manuscript
were made in the Quarterly office until
Dorothy Walker, an assistant editor, took
matters into her own hands, and found
he Soyer lithograph. J-

The names, of judges for this contest
are:. .' '• • •;; ' ... ' ' ' . . • /" .- / . ' • . . -> : ' , " - . " • ' . / , _ • ' • • /

Professor Ethel Sturtevant, Barnard,
Department of English. " '

Miss Martha Foley^ an editor .of/ the*
magazine SfoVv. . . . I •-,.'.-. '.-„-—'•

' * '( '' " ' ' ' • " J J • * I** '

Professor Angus i Burrell, Columbia
University, Department of English.- - ,

The first prize in the contest is a two
year siftrscription'to.Story, and the;sec-
ond prize a one-year; subscription,. '

Departmental System Is
Instituted By Magazine
Reviews, Fashion Notes, Fiction

And Research Articles Planned
For Christmas Issue.

At a meeting of the Quarterly Manag-
ing Board last Monday afternoon, a
working plan for the year was drawn up
by the editors: Each assistant editor
will be responsible for .one department
of the magazine, and these departments
will probably be fairly consistent features
of Quarterly from now on.

Nora Lourie will take charge of the
.Book Review section. About ten mem-
bers of the regular staff have expressed
an interest in book reviewing, and Miss
Lourie expects to assign interesting vol-
umes to these people duripg the coming.,
month. . - • ' . . ' . . -

Eleanor Ortman is working on'a fas-
hion column which is likely to be one' of
the most attractive features of the
Christmas issue. Leonore Glotzer will
take care - of - fiction, Nannette ;Kolbitz
will keep track of articles now in the
process, of formulation, and' Aurelia
Leffler will-continue to take charge of
circulation in the student body. Xaurose
Schulze-Berge.-.is. to be responsible for
printing and proof-reading. ' •;'•".-.,

' • • • • T^o of the assistant editors, Dorothy.
Walker and Miriam Roher, are now at
work, each one of them doing research
for articles , which will' appear, in the
Christmas Quarterly.

The deadline for the Christmas issue is
tentatively set at Monday, December 3,
Every effort will be' made to publish the
magazine before."the vacation.; .:•}•>". ,T .-

V' -
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Forum Column
Original Thought

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam:

Wait a minute s now! Dpn't let your
spleen' get the upper hand. This' is to
be taken in th<i form of a suggestion-^
and "a very timorous one, at- that. I
don't amount to much, but I mean well!

Being a transfer student, I saw the
B-UbLETIX for the first time this sem-
ester. I've done more than a little work
on school papers in the past, so I sup-
pose I should know better than to
broach this subject without'knowing you
or the policy of the paper. Any old
way, here it is: how about a weekly
column in the paper? You know—some-
thing about this and that, just kinda
rambly and haphazard: a little bit of
humor, a little bit of comment, a shot of
anecdote, a flash of suggestions.

1 have no idea of doing-it .myself—
what with your not knowing me and I
not knowing what you want. Neverthe-
ies?, 1 have enclosed with this a sample—
a not-very-good one—of the sort of stuff
1 mean. Perhaps you might get a glim-
mer of an idea from it, to help you in
whatever (.if am thing) you decide to
do about this weighty column question.
It might be run under the name of Mrs.
Peep:-—a la Samuel, you know, or an
Al grahame-ish PE.EKLY WEEKLY,
etc. There, in essence, is my proposition.
Don't be angry with me!

Amy Schaeffer.
P.S. Please return this to me in stu-

dent mail when finished

Fascism And The Casa

/ r the Editor, —
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam: ^/

"The Nation'' of November 7, con-
tain- an article by a "special investigator"
which accuses the Casa Italiana, the
center of Italian interests at Columbia,
of being "one of the most important
oourCv of 1'afciM: propaganda in Amer-
ica ' By way of proof, the author goes
on tu ^ay that there is "an intimate asso-
ciation and regular correspondence be-
UM.UI the Italian Embassy at 'Washing-
ton, the Italian Consul-General's office in
New York," the office of the 'Fasci A.11
Esten' of Rome, \\hich has chaige ol
Fa^cift activities abroad, and the Casa
Itaiiana."

The educational bureau of the Casa
Itaiiana ):> an instrument "for installing
Italian nationalism" and "adherence to
Fascist ideals'" in the Italian-American
population in New York City." The
Italian Consul-General contributed $3000
la-t \ t a r for the maintenance of the bur^
eau.

The author also attempts to prove a
connection between the doctorial disser-
tation of- associate Professor Riccio of
the Italian department entitled "On the
Threshold of Fascism''" and a definite at-
tempt to "build up" Professor Prczzelin,
director of the Casa. and. formerly re-
garded as a (liberal, as an early prota-
gonist of Fascism.

An editorial which accompanies the
article calls upon President Butler -to
launch an official investigation of the
situation immediately.

Columbia Spectator took' upon itself
this job. Tuesday evening an advance
proof of the article was shown to Pro-

'fes.xor Riccio, who read through it and.
then said, "It's too funny for words,"
refusing to make any comment <
"iA little later, Professor Prczzelin read

the article, but refused to comment on
it 'then. On Thursday, when the reporter
called again, Professor Prezzel;!^ re-
vealed'that Dr. fyitjer had dirtied "li?m

to issue no statement until the University
had done so.

Finally on Saturday Dr. Butler replied
in a public letter to the editor of "The
Nation." He declared that the Casa
Itaiiana is "wholly without political sig-
nificance" and that "the article is a cur-
ious hodge-podge of falsehood, misrep-

* •
reservation, and half-truth . . . which
ends in nonsense." He also pointed out
the fact that the-Casa has-entertained
Italian liberals and non-Fascist sympa-
thisers, as well as students, Jewish and
Catholic, Fascist and non-Fascist.

But, as Spectator points out, no an-
swer is made to the accusation that there
*s a correspondence, both direct and in-
timate, between officials of the Casa/and
the Fascist officials in Washington and
Rome. And what about the $3000 of the
Italian Consul-General of New York?
And Professor Riccio's dissertation?
Furthermore, President Butler has re-
fused to investigate the charges, saying
no investigation is needed.

Both the Social Problems Club at
Columbia and the University Anti-War
Committee have asked him to do so.
And Spectator, on Monday, states that,
if Dr. Butler refuses to "comment furT

ther, or even declines as he did Friday,
to interview a student delegation, then
Student Board must act alone."

Barnard College cannot remain aloof
in this controversy. We are against
fascism, and, therefore, we mu-t sup-
port those at Columbia who are trying
to clear up this whole affair.

Fascism on the campus must not be
tolerated.

Sofia Shninonds,
for the Current Event-. Club.

Bulletin Board Appeal

To the Editor,
Barnard Bulletin.
Dear Madam: '

May I call the attention of the col-
lege, and in particular that of the vari-
ous class, club, and committee poster
chairmen, to the disgraceful condition of
the bulletin boards. They are littered
with posters put up in the most haphaz-
ard fashion, and often stuck carelessly
one on top of the other. Respect for
the rights of other organizations should
demand that posters be not partly hidden
by a next. Furthermore, it is within
my knowledge that posters have been
deliberately taken down to make room
for new ones, when their function had
not expired.

May I appeal to the college to observe
a few simple rules with regard to put-
ting up posters that will preserve the
good appearance of Barnard Hall, and
be for the benefit of all organizations
advertising by this means: (I believe this
has been done before, but it need-? re-
peating.)

1. Put up only well-made posters, se-
curely .and neath.
2. Take them down a- soon as they are
out-dated.

3. Do not displace or cover other pos-
ters; or if it is .necessary to remove
them, harig them securely and_properly

4. Do not put' up five or six posters
for an unimportant event (relative to the
college as a whole)-. • I believe it wa*
once resolved that posters for one event
be limited to two. It would b? we!", to
observe this.

5. It is possible to display posters at
^points other than the main hall, viz..
outside Odd Study, opposite library, nca.
the north elevator, fourth floor, and cih:r
places. ,

6. Never take down posters/of other
organizations" unless you'know they are
out-dated." • * • *

A .little co-.operation is all that is
needed,

, Sincerely yours,-
• ' Marjorie, Runnc, '36.

Easiness Manager, The Mortarboard.

R.O.T.C. Case Presented
To U. S. Supreme Court

.... j

Decision, To Be Rendered On Nov.
12, Will Have Far-Reaching

Implications.

Formal- argument in a case whose out-
come promises to have far-reaching im-
plications for compulsory military train-
ing—which prevails in 90 colleges and
universities and 28 civil secondary schools
in the United States—has been presented
before the U. S:'Supreme Court. The case
involved two student conscientious ob-
jectors, Albert Hamilton and Alonzo Rey-
nolds, Jr., of the University of California
at Los Angeles, and reached the Supreme
Court on an appeal from a decision ren-
dered on January 8 last by California
Supreme Court which sustained the Uni-
versity's suspension of the stU'k-M'. be-
cause of their refusal to attend military
classes.

Mr. John Beardsley of Los Angeles,
counsel for the students, contended that
the ROTC is an integral part of Fed-
eral miltary estaWishment and that com'
pulsory membershp and service in th
Federal military establishment in time of
peace amounts to an abridgment of the
privileges and immunities of citizens <>
the United States, and thus •\iolates tht
14th Amendment. In contending tha
freedom from enforced militan seme
in time of peace is an immunit} am
privilege of United State^ citizens. Mr.
Beardsley held that without specific auth-
orization by Act of Congress not even the
Federal government has power to com
pel service in any branch of the Fedora
military establishment. He also conleului
that mil i tary training imposed upon con-
scientious, objectors, such as Hamilto:
and Reynolds, was violative of freedom
of religion as guaranteed by the 1st
Amendment, and that compulsory mili-
tary training is contrary to the spirit
.f not the letter of the Kellogg Pact.

'Yriuunent Of Regents 0

Mr John U. Calkins. Jr. of San Fran-
cisco, serving as counsel for the Regents
of the University of California, filed a
brief in opposition to Mr. Beardsley's ir.
which he argued: That the Supreme
Court had no jurisdiction in the ca.»r
since the military training requi rement
is not a statute but mereh a scholar
regulation; that Hamilton and Reynold 1

as citizens of the United States did no,
have a right to attend the Universi ty
of California; and that they have sut
fcred no invasion of any right of re-
ligious freedom since they were mereh
forbidden to continue as students un-
less they compiled with University reg
illations Mr. Calkin also contended that
the ROTC was not a part of the mili-
tary forces of the United States, and
that compulsory military training was
not violative of the Kellogg Pact since
the Pact did not outlaw defensive war
and since it permited the use of armed
defense other than war.

The Supreme Court is expected to
render its decision in the case on No-
vember 12th.

.\\S.I-\A.

Anti-War Rally At
Sun Dial At Noon
(.Continued from page 1)

On the same evenhrg.-students from
all over the city will gather in a d'emon-
sctration against war. This meeting
will be held at the Union Medodist
Episcopal Church, 229 West 48 Street
at eight-P. M. There will be speakers
representing both the Socialist and
Communist Parties and Harry F.
Ward will speak for the American
League Against War andv Fascism, Joe
Lash from the Student League for
Industrial Democracy, and Joe Cohen
from "the National Student League.
. This meeting:• represents the joint
action of students (rom all* the Xcw
York City colleges and schools.

German Xmas Party
To Be Held In Brooks

Krcis Offers Unique Christmas
Girds Done By Fourteen Year Old

Viennese Students

At ^meeting of the/ German Club it
waj> announced that'/he club''s Christ-

„, 1'arh will be held in Brooks Hall
his year instead of the College Parlor.

It 1.1 felt that the drawing room of the
dormitory will more adequately accom-
modate the large crowd that usually at-
tends,

Preparation for the Weinachtspiel are
already under way and German students
interested in taking part are asked to
see Miss Cotton, of the German Depart-
ment.

The Kreib is offering the college some
thing unique in Christmas cards. The.
arc done by children under fourteen year*
old in .Professor Cizek's art class in
Vienna, and are published by the Junio
Red CroM. of that city.

A package of ten, all different, cost
torn cents. lhe\ ma\ also be had i .
folder form, all alike; for $4.85 per hun-
dred with name, or $4.00 without narm

The Kreis is not looking for any pro
lit in this matter. Am surplus will go to
the Junior Red Cross of Vienna.

A full line of samples is on exhibi
tion on the German bulletin board i
the corridor of Brinckerhoff. Order
may be left with Professor Braun or wit i
Aline Joveshof, Hewitt Hall. For or
ders Vvith the name of the sender, No-
vember first is the dead line. Other or-
ders can be filled if received by Novem-
ber tenth.

German games and victrola records
were played at the Deutscher Kreis meet
ing held on Monday afternoon from -1
to 6 o'clock in 115 Milbank.

The games included quartette, Schwar-
zer Peter, and Mensch, argere Dich
nicht. In the intermissions between these
games Professor Braun placed musical
records. Refreshments were Pfeffernusse.
candy, and apples

The next meeting of -the Kreis will b
held on Monday. November 19 Pro-
fessor Stanley Hart of Columbia wii
speak on "German Baroque A r t s "

Fairchild Approves
Of New Quarterly

(Continued from page 3)
what her excerpt was excerpted from
These frivolous queries are not without
serious implications. "Zi fragmentarisch
sind Welt und Leben," as Heine observe--.

Of the articles, Miss Roller's'7Yi<? Col-
lege Girl Studies World Peace stands out
as an excellent treatment of a vital sub-
ject. Both in style and content it would
be eligible for a down-town journal of
opinion. In its slighter kind. Miss Hart-
mann's Lady in White is also a good
piece of journalism. The author shows
skill in handling tine difficult problem of
how to pay tribute <b a much-loved per-
sonality without being flatly gushing.
Perhaps I should like Miss Kane's Col-
lege Women -Take the Stage better than
I do if Miss Roher's article were not
also of the intercollegiate survey type.
Miss Kane did not organize her material
very firmly; nor did she'quite make up
her mind as to the mood in "which she
was to treat it. AH of .the .articles, how-
ever, are of a kind that should cnhanc*
the value of Quaitcrly in the- cyc< of
Barnard student-..

I have read one of the three volumes
reviewed in the book-notes, and hdartily
agree with D.C.W.'s opinion of itAThe
other two are strange to me; but\ the
brief reviews by A.L. an'd' X.FjJ arc
interestingly written, and sound 'intelli-
gent.. \ ' ;

The editorial1 Open Lctlfr\as a breadth
of outlook, a humorous tolerance, a ma-
ture urbanity which promise well for the
future of the magazine. One feels that
Quarterly i\ in the hands of people who

ABOUT TOWK
(Continittd from page 2)

not feel like describing all people «<no\\
ing she could do so, she describee.' >hai
was not,'to be known about a yoiK,
And this, undoubtedly, was ch/mj,t
Thus, the evolution of her sty,' Wa
tentatively complete.
, In conclusion, Miss Stein gave . lc his
tory of English Literature, briefly, a

the transition from sentences, to ; jrlSCb

and finally, in the twentieth century t!
paragraphs. In addition, she describe
the contemporary American as a nersoi
understanding or feeling a thiny con.
tained within a space of time.

While answering the questions follow-
ing the lecture, Miss Stein, wrung he
hands in mock despair and confesse<
that children read her books and life
them, that she reads her books and like
them, and that, after all, creative idea-
and styles are all one, and therefore, and-
so-well, one should make one's litcratur
as one sees the world.

And though we confess that Gertrudi
Stein's lecture had very much the ef
feet of a dry Martini" on our not si
tough and stable intellect, we are force
to agree.

Leonore Glotser

Music '

American Society of Ancient
Instruments

The Brooklyn Institute of Arts an<
Sciences sponsors aperies of fifteen Lee
ture-Recitals conducted by Mr. Olir
Downes, music critic of the New York
Times, and featuring well known artist.
in musical fields. The second of thi;
series was presented on "Tuesday Evening
November 6, in the Opera House of thi
Academy of Music of Brooklyn. Th<
presentation was the American Society o
Ancient Instruments, in a program o
"Music of the Elizabethian Period anc
of the 17th and 18th Centime-." T h e
interesting feature of this program \\a.
the fact that the music was played on
the instruments used in those period-.
In this way we could see the de\elop-
ment of the instruments in connection
with the development of the music.

The Society, which is under the direc-
tion of Mr. Ben Stad, is made up of fi\e
instruments basically resembling our
.modern quintet — the harpsichord pre-
dessessor of our modern piano, but pro-
ducing tone by the plucking of the
strings; the "Bass-viol," which n-em-
bles the bass violin and 'cello of wir
modern violin family in havinu four
strings: the "Viola da gamba." \ \ lwli
has .six Airings and consequent!} icwcr
tones on each; the "Viola d'amorc." wliK'h
resembles our modern violin in M/.C but
possesses seven visible strings' and <w!i
invisible ones vibrating sympatlu'tical!)
when the visible ones are touched thib
producing overtones in harmom . and
finally the "Quintan viol," the soprano < > :
the group, possessing five strings.

The music played by the Soci- n i"
eluded some of the typical dance pieces
of the period by Wil.liam Byrd. < '-'ando
Gibbons, and Henry Purcell, of tb

sli school, Tellemann of German)
cobaldi. Sacchini, and" Lully o;
who, however, often wrote typical
music. In this wa'y, the program ••
a wide scope and allowed Mr. '
in his lecture, to emphasize the -i
ment of such musical forms as UK
connc," "Suite," and the "Fugue

The entire program -proved to •
interesting because it presents
forms to us, delightful music well
and an interesting discourse.

re-
tab.

•v :ic*.

lop-
fba-

ved,

combine high standards with sane *
and who can be serious without '-'"£
their s/mse of the pleasant absun «'
things.',They deserve'our good _ *to

and our active support

I -.
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Symposium
Reveals Main Issues

Each Major PoliticalF.
Part

Of

• :>aid Before Members
Club.

An
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last
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Local is
110'

, .symposium was held at the
of the Current Events Club
Four speakers', Belva Off en-.
Fuerth, Sonya.'Turitz, and

presented the platforms

tll, „ -iblican, Democratic, Socia-
ut and iVmmunfst . parties respectively.

-.s and specific candidates
liscusse'd. as the national

- \u ' regarded as more funda-

mental.
The fii-i -Peaker was Miss

. i - r l the democrats by refuting
i niiiched against the Roose-

«lt 'admi"istration. in regard to uncon-
,,nutio.KiHy. graft, and socialist and
,-^.jst tendencies. She explained that
Jin f a u l t s uh ich exi'st in tVie new gov-

. imcn t have been cause/by the great
xU. ,n \ \hich its emergency measures

t. of necessity drawn up. and that
t'-u-v arc boing rectified as rapidly as
pn^ible. She accused the Republicans
,,i \vant in- to turn the clock back to
!'.,l>. Hnd ended with an urgent appeal
v>t to ijo hack but to go forward.

Miss Offenberg then took up the
RqnibHc.in case against the iNew Deal.
M e foresees a great danger to democ-
ui \ in tlie increased centralization of
sru\ eminent and in the unprecedented
I M , \\vrs \vl i ich have been 'granted the
Piosident. She said that government
control is spreading, and that this con-
-ol N undesirable because it is corrupt
;'!i<l inefficient. She warned that there
i; no prospect of the budget being bal-
arced, and tliat "our grandchildren will
l.au1 to pay taxes brought on by our
extravagance. Tn her opinion busir/ess
**in\]\(\ be carried on by business men,
rot politicians, and relief should be
taken care of. not by the .government.
1'tit by non-par t i san groups, such as the
Rfl Cross or the Salvation Army.

Hie next speaker was Sonya Turitz.
i" behalf of the Socialist Party. She
outlined its platform, which included a
t'wtv hour week without reduction n

. unemployment insurance, high-
er income taxes in the upper brackets,
reliction of taxes in the lower, reduc-
ti"n of farm mortgages, increased farm
".bsidies. improvement of the rural
H'hool >ystem, state insurance against
Bought, etc.. and abolishment of armed
?r'irds in industrial struggles. Ques-
t'^iH were asked as to how the Party
rroprx^ to take ove
l r^ and it was revealed that a state-
n i > n l was made- recently by party offi-

alt l lou8 action is pre-

"»atc. they \vi
measures.

is definitely proved inade-
resort to revolutionary

led

lined the

f 4

UP to the last speaker of
"»i. Miss Relis. She out-
"»mmumst platform, which
^"'pects similar to th^r of

< ' - . beginning however with
('i'ic indictment of the prcs-

!iM pa-
»«c \R.\ .
F out

HIT

•again-

"t»nusg

- "3ln-
0,

m"11K
l" «

om

because it has supported
'^cd to j0jn' in a united

"i Fascism, or to support

'"'cause it has unofficially

I-aGuardia administra-

Hs said that .the Commu-

'"<ls against taxation for

<* than $30.000 income a

var and fascism, for, equal
Xvsro' for payment of the

lh° dt'fcn*c "of thc Soviet

•'<* China, ' She conclud-
'hat the program of the
""*>' is particularly close
? 5t ^"d« f°r student
'.insurance, against re-
. ^cation, and for aca-

Alumnae Monthly Has
News Of Graduates

\Tovember Issue Includes Account
Of College Day; Plans For

DinnerjBy Alumnae.

College Day, October 22, sponsored
by the Alumnae Committee of seven
colleges, gathered together many Bar-
tiard alumnae from all parts of the
country. .They met in the Woman's
University Club to listen to the broad-
casts by Mrs. Dwight W. Morrow on
"The College Graduate and the New
Leisure." Mrs. William F. Eastman.
chairman of the Committee, presided
and Dean Virginia Gildersleeve spoke
briefly on the women's colleges. At the
close of the speech, Mrs Morrow arriv-
ed at the club for the reception given
in her honor.

Plans have just been announced for
a dinner to be given in honor of Mr.
George A. Plimpton by the Associate
Alumnae of Barnard. Mr. Plimpton
this year completes his forty-first year
as Treasurer of Barnard. College. As a
member of the original board of Trus-
tees, Mr. Plimpton has served the col-
lege for forty-five years. This reception
ind dinner which will be held on Tues-
day evening, December eleventh, marks
also, the for ty-f i f th anniversary of the
founding of Barnard College. The
speakers of the evening include Presi-
dent Butler. Dean Gildersleexc. and
Alice Duer Miller who will act as
toastmistress.

Another Barnard professor, Peter M.
Riccio, head .of the Italian department,
has recently been honored by the
Ital ian government. On October 23,
Professor Riccio received a silver medal
"for distinguished merits in the cultural
field of Italian." Dr. Riccio. who has
been a member of the B'arnard faculty
for some years, has been active in
Italian affairs and during the last sever-
al months has acted as secretary to the
Gruppo Universitario Fascista. the or-
ganization which entertained the dele-
gation of Fascist students that recently-
visited this country.

Among the alumnae to recently re-
ceive honor, is Miss Gena Tenny. '33,
who is the first American to receive the
Foli Scholarship in composition of the
Royal College of Music in London.
Her first public appearance this year
will be when she leads the college or-
chestra in one of the major works of

Bach.
Miss Beulah Amidon. class of 1915.

is one of Barnard's most prominent
alumnae. Interviewed recently by Miss
Dorothy Woolf. she told of her excep-
tional work in writing first for the wo-
man sufferage campaign, and then for
the Non-partisan League. Miss Amidon
is now .associate editor of "The Survey."
Combined with all her outside activi-
ties is the career of running a success-
ful home for her two children. The
class of 1915 also included such bril-
l iant members as Sarah Butler. Freda
Kirch wey, and Margaret Meyers.

Barnard College is continuing to dis-
tinguish itself in the field of writing.
Dr. Gladys A. Reichard, Assistant Pro-
fessor of Anthropology, has just pub-
lished a new book describing Navajo
life entitled "Spider Woman".
' Zora Xeal Hurston, '28. published
last spring a book titled "Jonah's Gourd
Vine" \vhich deals with Xegro life. The
book contains an introduction by Fan-
nic Hurst who finds in the work of Miss
Hurston, "a fresh note, .which, to this

Student Concert Bureau
Established At Bookstore

For those students who have be-
wailed the fact that they can't go to
as many concerts as they wisbbecause
of pecuniary difficulties, manna has
dropped from heaven—or to,be a little
less Biblical and a lot more accurate,—
a Student Concert Bureau has been
established at the Bookstore.

It seems that an enterprising young
man, Sidney Green, who is a graduate
student in the School of Economics
wished something to be done about the
high cost of amusement and intellectual
stimulation in 'the form of plays and
concerts. The result is the bureau,
rwhere for the fee of fifty cents a
semester, you may get free tickets
for sohie concerts and cut—prices on
others. The same applies to^ plays, and
Mr. Green holds out hopes for getting
like reductions'to movies, restaurants,
and night clubs. In addition, Bureau
membership entitles one to procure re-
duced price tickets at Grey's without
paying the usual ten cent tax charge
by that agency.

The Bureau has its offices in the
book .department of the Bookstore,
Journalism Building. 51. 5".

Quarterly Editors
Want Prodigies

(Continued from page 3)
cf Lumbricus Terrestric goes her simple

aj\ unaware of what fate awaits her.
Soon this girl, impelled by her natural
destiny,., will turn from the innocuous
wholesale consumption of nicotine,' and
will begin to manifest an earthy interest
in the worm. Then Lumbricus Terrestris
may be presented properly to. the girls
who have learned to admire and respec
his internal virtues in the laboratory.

If this girl is still unemplQyed, she is
requested to communicate immediately
with her future employers. Experience
required, but not the kind of experience
vou think!

king of the Olympus. Any other sug-
gestions are accepted gratefully.

The one request which Jean Bulowa ha-
to make of the Freshman Class is thai
everyone take part in the Games. "We
iced girls for everything—all the com-
mittees." she said, "Costume makers ar.
especially in demand. If there, are any
girk who know how to dye—" And the i
a-* her interviewer looked rather blank
"You know. D-V-E, dye. We'll have ?
lot of that work to do." And so if any
of the class of 1938 know how to dye
they will please report for duty.

Barnard Religious Clubs
To Hold Syntposium

(CeitHtmtd from pagt 1) ;
certain circumstances it is legitimate tc
defend one's country, tie added, how-
ever, that' the circumstances under which
war is justi[ed are very few, and ex-
pressed his hope' and expectation, of the
iventual abolition of warfare. He stat-

ed that the Catholic Church approves of
the idea, but not the actual'organization,
of the League of Nations, and views the
present situation in Europe with apprc-
nension. "Divine spiritual force," he said,
'working 'through the church and related

organizations will, b yuplifting the human
heart and strengthening character, es-
tablish human solidarity and peace."

The next speaker, Mr. Arthur Garfield
Hayes. National Director of the Ameri-
can Civil Liberties Union, and author of
Let Freedom Riny and Trial by Preju-
dice, represented the Jewish peace move-
ment. Mr. Hayes urged disarmament in
the I'nited States. He maintained that,
in view of the fact that no country has
anything to gain by attacking us, since
no nation' can actually conquer anothe
and obtain its wealth, we have no neer'
of defence, and can well afford to set
the pace for other nations. H also point
ed out that abolition of military trainins

would make pacificism more respectable
Mr. Hayes said'that force of public

sentiment is needed to prevent war, and
nrpha'sized the role played in wartim
b emotional excitement. "Moral e\

ises," he said, "are always given for
war, and, when it comes, most clecen'
people join in the war ^spirit. Even
churches help stir up war hysteria." He
therefore believes that it is necessary to
influence-public opinion against war now.
since it cannot be done when actual war
fare breaks out.

"Monotony and desire for excitemen
bring on wars,'' he continued. "We shoult'
try to make other things as interestin
as war."

- Bishop McDonnell, the concludin
speaker, stated in his address- that he i
still hopeful, although not over-optimis
tic, about our ability to preserve peace-
He believes that the growing refusal t
fight will help h preventing war i
enough of tis advocates support theii
creed in the .time of crisis, since tin
government would find it very incon
venient to be forced to take large nuin
bers of its citizens prisoners.

In speaking of the attitude of the
Methodinst Church toward the question
of war, Bishop McConnell mentioned
that it had voted against R. 0. T. C. in
Methcclist colleges. He said that the
peace movement has gained in Protestant
churches recently.

Page Five
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Dr. Shotwell Will
Speak At Assembly

(Coit turned from page 1)
ment of international policy. The Euro-
pean press. attributes to Dr. Shotwell
credit for having . initiated the idea of
the world peace treaty, .,

When the Treaty was signed, Professor
Shotwell, writing as 'an historian, pub-
lished a book dealing.with the prdblems .
raised by the Briand:Kellogg Treaty.
This volume, "War as an .Instrument o f ,
National Policy and It* Renunciation in
the Pact of Paris." has been referred to/
by experts in the subject as second'only
in importance to the Pact itself. There
are ali/eady English, French and German _
editions. •

The reason why Professor Shotwell's
assembly address at Barnard had to wait
until after November 7, is because on
that date he addressed the annual meet-
ing of the Academy of Political Science,
at which he, together with Mr. Ray-
mond Fosdick and Mr. Xewton I). Bak-
er, Secretary of State under President
Wilson, evolved somejiew suggestions
along the line of international under-
standing.' Professor Shotwell offered to
bring to Barnard College a brief report
of these plans and to relate them to om-
Barnard interest, i'f th'e invitations could •
wait unt i l af ter the seventh.

Professor W. A. Braun.vof the Ger-
man Department stated in an interview.
"It goes with saying that he was im'-
tnediately booked for the very first Bar-
nard'assembly following his appearance
before the Academy of Political Science
Professor Shotwell has long been recog-
nized as the American authority on in-
ternational relations and the peace move-
ment, and is quite as well'known in the
chancellories of Europe as in his own
country. As a member of the Barnard
faculty, although now' "without port-
folio," he should be welcomed by a
large audience next Tuesday at 1:10.
The committee could not have found a
more distinguished exponent of the anti-
war movement than Professor Shotwell."

Library Gets Many Calls
For Dr. Alsop's Writings

(Continued from page 3)
among her headings "The Mandarin's
Bride," "The House of the Dead." and
"The Brigand's. Knife." A< a result,
Barnard is humming with its. doctor's lit-
erary gifts and spending a good part of
its time reading how Chinese coolies as
well as Barnard undergraduates have had
their try at salvation through being
blessed by her smile.

M.'.M.

.
1 •" .•.•"-"••.% .•
..' . >&'

vw

commentator, is unique:.

J. Bullowa Makes Plans
For Freshmen in G. G.

from j>W D

of 1935 wlf be dedicated. The list in-
cludes Hebe; thc.capbcattr of thcjods
Athena, goddess of wisdom, Ins, .goddess
of the rainbow, Hera, queen of the- gods,
•Poseidon/ god of. the sea,

O P. LoriUsrd Co., IDC.

and- Zeus,

Who wouldn't prefer a cigarette that's
easier on the t h r o a t ' s c ^ v U a c U i

Set JOAH BtONDELt in Warner Bro*. Picture, "DAMES" , >
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Henri Muller To Speak
For Societe Francaise

Petite Causerie To Be Held Mon-
.day; Tickets Now On Sale For

"Precieuses Ridicules".

M. Henri Muller, head of the 'depart-
ment of French in the Columbia exten-
sion school, will be the 'guest of honor
at a petite causerie'and tea to be held
by the Societe Francaise in the French
Club-room, 112 Milbank Hall, on Mon-
day. November 12. from 4:00 to 6:00.
He will be introduced by Dorothy Hal-
UT. president of the' Societe Francaise,
af te r which he will give a short talk.

Among the invited guests arc Dean
Gildersleeve, Professor Loiscaux, Dr.
Slurdevant. Madame Wyzewska. Ma-
dame Andre. Madame Mespoulet, Pro-

•fessor LeDuc, Madame Varney, Ma-
dame- Muller. Miss Weeks, Madame
Conklin. Dr. Biebcr. Professor Braun,
Professor Hoffherr, M. Marcial-Dora-
do. M. Robert Valeur, and M.>;and Ma-
dame Cons.

Tickets for the French Club produc-

Dr. Bieber Talks
On Greek Theatre

Miss Gildersleeve And Classical
Club Hostesses At Lecture

In Barnard Hall.

"The Development of the Greek The-
/atre" was the subject of a talk given at
the opening meeting of the Classical Club
Thursday, November 1, by Dr. Margarete
Bieber, visiting professor and authority

tion, "Les Precieuses Ridicules", and
the dance following it, are on.sale every
morning, from 11:00 to 11:30 in the
French Club room.

All tickets and money now outstand-
ing should be -turned in to Catharine
Owns, treasurer of the Societe Fran-
caise, not later than Thursday, Novem-
ber 15. .
'-- Those interesteed in doing publicity
work, or in soliciting advertisements
from French firms for the programmes
for "Les Precieuses Ridicules" are re-
quested to. get in touch with Nora
Lourie.

BARNARD BULLETIN

on the Greek Theatre and Greek Sculp-
ture. The lecture, given in room 304
Barnard, was .illustrated.

Hostesses at the meeting were Dear
Virginia Gildersleeve, and members oJ
the Classical Club. Dorothea Melvin, the
Club president, introduced the dean, who
in turn- introduced Dr. Bieber.

After the lecture the group adjourned
to the College Parlor where tea was
served by Miss Holzwasser and Mrs.
Rich. • ' ' / '

- Among. the guests present were the
following members of The Barnard Fac-
ulty^xProfessors Gregory, Knapp, Loise-
aulC Hirst, Ogilvie, Huttman, Hutchin-
son, Le Due, Parkhurst, Haring, Goodale
Hirst, Latham, Sturtevant, Byrne, and
Professor and Mrs, Braun. Also Misses
Weeks,' Abott, Castellano, Byran. Law-
rence. Also Dr. Alsop, Dr. Herr. and Dr.
and Mrs. Day.

Representing the Columbia Faculty
were Professor Perry, Professor and
Mrs. Dirismoor, Professor and Mrs. F. G!
Moors, Professor Keyes, Professor and
Mrs. J. D. Young, Professor and Mrs.
Carr, Professor Muller, and Mr. Leslie
Smith.

Alumnae Entertains '38
At Tea On-Wednesday

Upperclassmen Aid Alumnae As
Hostesses; Dean Gildersleeve

Ami Miss Erskine Guests.
——~i /

The freshmen were-guests of horpr at a
tea' given by the Alumnae Wednesday,
'N"ov:. 7, in the College Parlor. Alum-
nae who have daughters..in .their fresh-
man year at Barnard, and members of
the committee in charge of ' the arrange-
ments for the tea- poured. Student
Council and .members Qf the junior class
acted- as hostesses. Dean Gildersleevc
and Miss Helen Erskine. former presi-
dent of the Alumnae Association; were
among those present.

The 'undergraduates who acted as
hostesses were: Diana Campbell, Alice

orneille, Lucy Appleton, Helen Alwood,.
Elaine Goltz. Dorothy Co:nbs, Carolyj

Miss Richter, and Miss Milne were
Uiests from the Metropolitan Museum.

Mrs A)inic Nathan Meyer, trustee, was
also present.

Langdon Post Will §peai,

Public Housing Develoj -nen<

Langdon Post/' Tenement jous,

Commissioner, of New. York CV \. ' i

speak on The Development of 'uf,|j

Housing in New York City on M ,!J(jav

November 2, at an'open tea :. r t |j,
College. The .'Social Science . ' ̂
which was very favorably im! rvsscd

by a- lecture Mr. Post gave t!.-- c|ub

last year, is sponsoring the pr .,rrani

Mr. Post has chosen to spu<k Oii
housing because it is a. topic 0: such
general -interest at this time in ryn'nw.

tio:i with the Administration's \ \ < , r k

Frost, Claire Avnet, Elizabeth-
Phylis Hadley, Charlotte Haverley. \*ora
Lourie, Nancy McLaren, Jean Af a r ks
Helen Nichols, Frances Pond, Vivi?n
Neale, Jeannette Rubricius, Alarjorie
Runne,.Alice Tracy, Jane Wilcox. ^[arv
Lou Wright, Naomi Cohn, Barbara Bu-
chester,. Sue Strait, Georgianna Remer
Sally Bright, Marguerite Mead, Thomas-'
ine Campbell.

00
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It's good to smoke Luckies for Luekies are round,
Luckies are firm, Luckies are fully packed with
only the clean center leayes-these are the mild-
est leaves -they cost more- they taste better.
. . ' * ' ' ' * ' (

" 'It's toasted"
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airman Urges

To Select Pattern
\ ' ' *D«i4*l'i TT<ivi*ia

• in£8» JtvUlU .QcirTlo

u Chairman

< pbpn,' *•* and upper classmen w'ho
.'.,, to pr.-chase their class rings are

tt" (1 to , -a immediately 'on the pos-
!irg<;(

n t|u. : l ain corridor'of Barnard.
.Tub Han'.v chairman of the-ring com-.
mhtee o f ' - . has already received bids
Jin leacli'.'-- jewelers. ^

Thcv,riir-' committee consisting of
Martha ( Jn-en , Garnette Sn'edtker,
Adele HagHnd. and Helen Sweeny,
ivithMiss Karris as chairman, will de-
^ide on the ring design. However, the

Columbia Statisticians
Estimate All Resources
Capital, Endowment; Not Counting

Plant Is $84,497,019; Total
• Is $152,594,964.

' r T ' f
—-, Columbia University has total re-
sours.es aggregating $152,594,964, ao
cording to an estimate of last June 30
made public yesterday by university

pattern will be-no-striking deviation
from those of former years but will be
shacked with the numerals arid the
customary -B, it was announced. The
'onyx will have the Barnard seal.

According to^ present plans, Miss
Harris hopes to have the rings deliver-
ed before Christmas. ,

statisticians. The capital endowment,
excluding the value of plant, was $84,497,
019. The total value of lands, buildings
and equipment was $57,864,276.

The university will spend &14,224,34tf
during the '£scal year 19^4-1935, the
annual budget discloses. The teaching
staff last year in . the university . and
affiliated institutions. . Barnard College,
Teachers College, the College of Phar-
macy. Bard College at Annandale-on-
Hudson, and New York Post-Graduate
Medical College, numbered 2,833.

Exclusive of affiliated institutions,
the number was 2,532. Tuition fees,
computed at $10 per point, range from
$365 to $545 per year.

There are sixty-five buildings in the
educational plant and the library has
1,443,300 volumes. The institution "ha?

Wycliffe Club Holds
Business Meeting

Wycliffe Club held'a business meet-
ing, Monday, in the'Little Parlor, at
which two officers were elected. Elixa-
beth'Elliot was elected vice-president
and Muriel .Schuchart treasurer. .Th?
vice-.president will also serve.as publi-
city manager, the club decided.

The discussion -which the club plans
to hold on alternate Mondays 'through-
out the year, will probably be based on
various .chapters of the book, "Religion
and the American Dream", by Chap-
lain Knox, chaplain-of Columbia Uni-
versity.

more than 85,000 living graduates.
N. -Y. Times Nov. 5: 193'

Freshman Class Will Elect
Officers At Meeting Today

A Freshnian meeting wilt take place
today at twelve o'clock in room 304,
Barnard 'Hall. This is to be the' first
business meeting of the class of 1938
entirely conducted" by the newlyTelect-
ed. president. Elspeth .Davie's. If time
allows, as many as possible of the
following officers are ro-be. elected r
vice-president, secretary, treasurer,
poster chairman, honor board repre-
sentative, social chairman, historian,
song leader, and one representative
to the Assembly. -'

It is important that all freshmen at-
tend, since the voting for these officers
is left to the class, as a whole.

JAMES S. MacVlCKAR '35-PSYCHOLOGY.
He says: "I think there's a great field for psy-
chology—so I try to hit the books for all I'm
•worth. When I'm listless or 'low,' smoking a
Camel gives me a quick upturn in energy. Physi-
cal and mental fatigue drop away! The enjoy-
ment one gets from Camel's fine flavor is an impor-
tant psychological factor in maintaining poise."

How to get back vim and energy when "played out*.': Thou-
sands of smokers can verify, from their own experience the pop-
ular suggestion "get a lift with a Camel." When tired, Camels
will make you feel refreshed—as good as new. And science adds
confirmation of this "energizing effect." Camels aren't -flat or
"sweetish," either. You can smoke Camels steadily. Their finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS never get on the nerves!

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray's Casa Loma
Orchestra, Walter O'Keefe, Annette Hanshaw, and other

Headliners— over WABC-Columbia Network.

TUESDAY . . 10p.m.E.S.T.
9 p.m. C.S.T.—8 p.m. M.S.T.

7 p.m. P.S.T.

THURSDAY . . 9p.m.E.S.T.
8 p.m. C.S.T.—9:30 p.m. M.S.T.

8:30p.m.P.S.T.

LEAF-TOBACCO
EXPERTS AGREE:
Camels are made from
finer. More Expensive
Tobaccos —Turkish and
Domestic — than any
other popular brand.''

m

MOUNTAIN CLIMBER. Miss
Georgia Engelhard says: "Plenty of
times I have thought 'I can't go an-
other step.' Then I call a halt and
smoke a Camel. It has been proved
true over and over that a Camel
picks me up in just a few minutes
.and gives me the energy to push on.1^

PRO FOOTBALL ACE. "Cliff"
Montgomery of the Brooklyn
Dodgers says: "After a tiring game,
or any" time when I feel like it, I
light up a Camel and get a swell
'lifT-soonfeel 100# again-Iamsel-j
:dom without a Camel- they don t

-interfere'with healthy nerves.

CAMEL'S COSTLIER TOBACCOS
NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!

1934.

, R. 3. Ronoldj Tobacco
" • Compiny
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Harvest Hop To Be
Held November 16

, ^™* r̂"™"
Color Scheme For College Dance

To Be Brown, Orange, And
Yellow .

• The fifth annual all-college dance,
more commonly known as the'Harvest
Hop' will be held on Friday, November
16, in the gymnasium from 8:30 P.M.
to 1 :00 A.M. This will be tne first big
event of the year and is anticipated
with much pleasure by everyone as a
definite opening of the season's activi-
ties. The dance is sponsored, as
formcrh', by the Athletic Association,
and an eleven piece orchestra has been
hired to play. The decorations will be
most colorful and helpful in creating a
'Harvest Hop' atmosphere since the
color scheme is brown, orange and
yellow with all manner of pumpkins,
fa i l i ng leaves and cornstalks. Carolyn
Frost i? the chairman of the committee
which consist* of M. Mead. A. Olsen,
K. Horsbnrg, T. Eisler. R.' Riggin, H.
Dykema. R. Walter, M. Da vies and A.
Brasted. Two dollars is the .subscription
fee. Among the guests will be the Dean,
Mr. and .Mrs. R. Herr, Professor and
Mrs. Riccio, Miss Weeks, Miss W
and Miss Diana Campbell. Formal clothes
are required.

Half Of Swarthmore
Votes Against War

Student Committee Of The College
Polls Students On. Various

Peace Questions.

Forty-six per cent of the students at
Swarthmore College declared last week
that _ they "would -fight or aid in no war
whatever." . • •

This and other opinions on questions
of peace were obtained in a poll of all
men and women students at Swarthnio're,
conducted by a committee of students,
interested' in. obtaining the peace senti-
ment at the college.

Of. the 610 polled, 376 returned ballots
showing a pronounced pacifist stand on
the six pertinent questions asked. '

Disagreement with the present arms
policy of this nation was 'shown by the
ballots of 87 per cent of those voting, as
176 stood for total disarmament and 169
declared themselves for decreased arma-
ment.

Popular referendum before declaration
of war was urged by 286, while 101 -were
opposed. Membership in both the League
of Nations and World Court was desired

Librairie Franco~Americaine
113 Amsterdam Ave. (Cor. 116 St)
French Books - Magazines - Prints

Cards - Stationery - Texts
"English and French Second Hand

Books
Browse Around—No Obligation

'by 58 per cent of the voters. Only 50
would remain outside of the bodies en-
tirely. 80 .wanted only World Court and
38 only League of Nations membership.

Regarding the munitions -industry, 228
responded in favor of Government own-
ership, 149 wished .regulation and 19
wanted the Government to keep its hands
off this industry.

NSFA.

Free Tickets
for

BRAHMS VOCAL QUARTET
ELEONORE PFERSTINGER—

pianist
FRANCISZEK ZACHARA—

pianist
FRANK KNEISEL — violinist

AT STUDENT CONCERT BUREAU

BOOKSTORE
Journalism Building

DINERS AND DANCERS ARE
GATHERING FOR FINE FOOD
AND FINE TIMES IN THE. ..

POMPEIAN ROOM
HOTEL WHTTBHALL -ffWAYat lOO^ST.

FLORENCE RICHARDSON AND
ORCHESTRA NO COVER

FOOD SERVICE PRICE
ARE THE TRIO

' 1

which make possible the addition of
our new dining room which

opens on or about Nov. 15,
where we promise you a

larger and finfer '

GOLD RAIL TAVERN
2850 BROADWAY

Between 110th and Ulth Street

Luncheon 30c-35c—11-2 Dinner 50c-55c-60o-5-8

The Riverside Tea Room ^
A Place Where You Enjoy a Real Home Cooked Meal

In Pleasant Surroundings
Special .Sunday Dinner, 65c. Served From 12-8

514 WEST 113th STREET
Betivein Broadway and Amsterdam Avenue

lo age and mellow tobaccos
^— \

just right to give Chesterfield
its milder Letter taste.. i

PRIZING TOBACCO in
1000-pound hogs-
heads for ageing.

£',

WE have tried a good many meth-
ods to age cigarette tobacco, but .

we have never found any method that
equals the slow old-fashioned plan of
ageing it in wooden casks for two years

• v' ' f
or more. . .

All the tobaccos we use in Chesterfields
are aged this way:

It takes time, money, and. miles of
warehouses — but it's the one way to
make a milder better cigarette.

TOBACCO AGEING
in storage ware-

INSPECTING TOBACCO
before goinglo the
factories for Blend-
ing,

the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER

<£> 193$. IIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO Co.


